


Checking up homework



carry          [΄kærı] -  алып жүру
sing            [sıŋ] -  əн айту
shine          [ʃaın] -  жарқырау
leaf            [li:ƒ] -  жапырақ
bird            [bə : d]  -  құс
bee             [bi:] - ара
magazine   [;mæɡəʹzi:n] - журнал
glasses        [ˈɡlɑːsɪz] - көзілдірік
floor           [flɔː] – еден
trousers      [‘trauzəz] – шалбар

New words



Ex: 1 on page 46.
Match the sentences and three of the pictures
1. They were standing on a hill in the shop when Greg dropped the Time 
Travel Clock.
2. The children were the talking when the robots appeared.
3. They were hiding when the mammoths raced past.



1. When I phoned my friends, they 
(play)  monopoly.
2. Yesterday at six I (prepare) dinner.
3. What (you / do)  yesterday?
4. He  (play) in the garden when it 
suddenly began to rain.
5. We (not / cycle) all day.
6.What (you/ do) at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon yesterday?

Make the sentences using past 
continuous tense 



Relaxatio
n



Look at the picture. Draw lines from the sentences to the picture.
 
The sun was shining.                                 The rabbits were playing on the grass.
The leaves were moving in the trees.        The bees were drinking from the flowers.
The birds were singing.                             The fish were swimming in the river.



Ex: 3 Look at the picture (page 44 in your Pupil’s Book). 
Find eight mistakes.



1. The soldiers weren’t wearing trousers.
2. The soldiers weren’t carrying umbrellas.
3. It wasn’t raining.
4. Mr Wilson wasn’t wearing a hat.
5. Greg wasn’t eating a banana.
6. David wasn’t reading a magazine.
7. Fiona wasn’t wearing glasses
8. Mr Wilson wasn’t sitting on the floor.

ANSWERS:



Exercise 4 page 47 
Write about what you were doing.

 

•What were you doing at eleven o’clock last 
night?
f.e: I was….
•What were you doing at eight o’clock this 
morning?
•What were you doing one hour ago?



HOME TASK:

Exercise: 2 on page 46 (Activity book) 
Choose the correct words



We have done a lot of different activities today. 
Do like the lesson? If you like today’s lesson, 
you must glue green leaves on the branches of 
tree. If you don’t like, you must glue red leaves.

Reflection 



Name and 
surname of 

pupil

Home 
work

Сəйкестен
діру
Match the 
sentences 
and three of 
the pictur
es

Make the 
sentences 
using past 
continuous 
tense 

Look at the 
picture. 
Draw lines 
from the 
sentences to 
the picture.

Ex: 3 Look 
at the 
picture 
(page 44 in 
your Pupil’s 
Book). Find 
eight 
mistakes.

Conclu
sion 
mark 
(to glue 
the 
smile)

Marking


